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PAC Meeting 5.11.2016 

Called to order at 12:30pm 

Roll Call: 

Kathy Recken, Heather Harrison, Tommy Gossard, Susanna LaRock, Jessica Larsen 

Non-PAC members present: Crystal Rumer, Rick Rumer, Melissa Fish 

Approval of Agenda:  

The agenda was approved as written. 

Review and Approval of Minutes: 

Please order and pay for yearbooks as soon as possible! 

Alec is in the process of preparing the kindergarten graduation. 

Banners were not made by Laura, but Kathy and Susanna will make signs to put on sandwich boards and 

tables. 

Snail-a-thon action items are all in process. 

The minutes were approved as written. 

Addition of New Members: 

No new members added. 

The role and responsibilities of the PAC were explained to potential future members (Melissa Fish and 

Rick & Crystal Rumer) for their information for next school year. 

Principal’s Report: 

Doug was not present and left nothing to report. 

Teacher’s Report: 

They did get the access grant for the artist in residence, and Susanna made all the paperwork happen. 

(Good job Susanna!) It was all approved by the Alaska Arts Council to use Gyda and Katie to teach T-

shirts screen-printing. The school students have helped design the Equinox Run T-shirts and start the 

process of printing their own shirt. They will be going on Thursday, May 12th, to Gyda’s. 

Monday, May 16th, 1pm is Author’s Tea followed by Kindergarten Graduation. 



Wednesday, May 18th, is last day of school. It will be a field day in Moose Pass. We are to bring side 

dishes. There will be water games, so a change of clothes will be appropriate. 

Treasurer’s Report: 

The balance of the PAC account is $6900.57. No change from last time. Treasurer not present for 

additional reporting. 

Garden Sale: 

We plan on charging $2-$5/plant, marked low to make sure we sell them all. Friday at 10am we will set 

up tables and set out plants by price. The pricing is not specifically set yet, so for now signage should just 

have names of plants, not prices. There will be a discount table for those that don’t make the grade. 

There will also be a “donations accepted” sign. Sale will start at 1:30 until sold out. If volunteers are 

available, we need to get costumed people out on the road to draw people in. Kathy and Susanna will 

make the sandwich boards. 

Next Meeting: 

Wednesday, August 10th, 12:30 pm at the school.  

Adjournment at 1:05pm. 
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